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Sonnet for Lovers Apart

Time is but impediment to our thought
When distance our love must transcend,
And affirmation itself comes to naught,
A thread which would the past and future mend.

Displacement to the reader is a curse,
For what seems now has been and so no more,
And hoping that it is but makes it worse,
The future? - at best words from before.

And yet, these words the place of time must take,
Displace that distance which sorely stands between,
Convey all thoughts which on the instant break,
And leave them in her lap, a present dream.

So even as to this your eyes you lend,
I love you, and by this time and space transcend.
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Prelude

The Best Contract

Contracts are the arteries of commerce; yet I often tell my clients:
“The best con tract is one that’s thrown in the file after it is sign ed and
never looked at again.”

Th en I tell them : “A con tract is on ly as good as the parties that
s i gn it.”

The balance of this book is ded i c a ted to the first pri n c i p l e : pro-
ducing the best contract.

As for the second principle: a contract’s being only as good as the
parties to it, I leave implementation of that observation to you.
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